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Regents Approve
New Constitution

By Leland Howard
f liberty and equality, as is thought by some,

chiefly to be found in democracy, they will be best attained when all

arsons alike share in the government to the utmost." Last April six

udents utilizing this principle injected a proposal into the Order of

of whose members reacted violently and

cemel; that pulleth aside the cur-

that we may look into the most

:ob rolled away the

which I

rithout

Since the U. S. and the U.S.S.R. ma;

well hold the world's future in thei

hands, Mr. Kayden feels that here i

an urgent need for understand tag be

Iween these nations. Much understand
ing may be had through the literature

paiticular ly poetry, of the countries

Russia quite apparently "has the jump'

on the U. S. in having translations of

"Titers. Mr. Kayden seeks to heir

u; an understanding of Russia th

.'r:il ul'M-r\

eenth century poet. Alexandi

kin and closed with selcctioi

!rnak, and Evetushinko. These

is exhibited the peculiarly Russii
1 of cultural mission and reliffioi

on and demonstrated that the e

: of literature, particularly of pi

Moratorium Is

Observed Here
t was a dank day on the Mow
appropriate day for the review

mal subject. Students and faculty

mbcrs gathered together in coi

nion of thought. Convocation Hi

are a major portion of the daily i

Stirling, and Dr. Ebey's talk on Chris-

tian pacifism. The day, of course, was

'hat on which colleges throughout the

United States held a National Mora-

i statistical reasons for the we
side the point and that the wa

ids all national and geographic

in Blackman Auditorium. Steve

lerman, a Junior in the college:

Carles Harrison, head of the de-

lent of English; John Lyle. a stu-

fi.vo.Uc until the eve of the Mi

convention was Governor Nelson R<

feller. The exclusion of these cai

dales from the race spelled only «

he dovish majority, claii

cations of the war, Zimmerman i

the Un.tcd States should admit

{Continued on page eight)

Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutte

Opens Season at Guerry
The gth season of music in Guerry Hall at the University of the

South at Sewance opens Friday, Oct. 17 at 8:15 p.m., CDT, with the

Turnau Opera Players in Mozart's "Women are All Alike" (Cosi Fan
Tutte) in English. Tickets for this event or the whole season will be on
sale at the door.

The Turnau Players are returning for the third time. Residents fondly
remember their perfect ensemble and*

Pasquale and

Barber of Seville

Two of the young singers who came
before are on the roster of the New
York City Opera at Lincoln Center this

year: Don Yule and Nico Castel. Oth-

ers from the vigorous 15 year old com-
pany now sing with the Met and other

York Times said of their performances
".

. . spontaneous completely intelligi-

ble models of opera in English," The

Ronald Forsma, Richard Crit

h Gottfried, and stage directo

Transfers to

Be Gowned

t Tuesday.

e by Miss Elizabeth Morrow, Dean

rated 1

Vice-Chancellor McCrady's report to

le faculty from the recent Regent's

leeting included notice of the approval

f the plan for a representative student

jvernment: the Delegate Assembly. It

as the sense of the faculty meeting

lat elections be held as soon as pos-

ble to implement this plan.

The faculty believed the gowning

ishes of the OG, that all transfers be
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endonners the national security and be- RICHARD KoPPEB ed, in succession, French colonialism. Japanese

i,'u vs the' national interest
~ Editor fascism, Chinese occupying forces, French ef-

Whalevor the merits of the war in Vietnam Managing Editor Asst. Managing Editors \"^
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Amcncan m 'li-

in the field and i the conference (able. Ill

ouTof^OTOnmie ,. j.-op.mlue peace and f.

academic moraloria and demonstration. It

likely that on a count of the crumbling ho

front. Hanoi may win by default what could

be obtained by t. rror and violence and war

Nation' To" kilo v that leadership requires

sponsbility, to su

forts toward an honorable settlement in V

ices and in fighting a

to a virtual stalemate.
Moratorium: A Farce

.f. Say what you will about the Viet-Nam Mora- other than to strengthen the will of Hanoi. And

t- torium and its supporters, one must grant them there can equally be no doubt that a thinly dis-

ve one concession, they're SNEAKY and SMART guised American surrender or humiliation will
"" "™ ™ ™.«™.»™ ui a nanc
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I have these comments about the war in Viet- ^ ^ ^^.^ ^ you wU , be nb]e to ^ wi(h Amt.,
|
,., i in1err.atlonalitt posl ,10n

-dement of Ins successor, an incumbent, a»

. see that it is artfull v fiendish in its simplicity. at the forefront of anU-Communism. This is
" m *™ PIoces& °* unmasking,a third. In sue

1. It is a part of the pattern of Communist ad- ^^ ^^ten the administration with any- the area in which differences should legitimally
a Way

' \
he u™,anted

.
almost disinherited, Ian

vance since World War IL In the pattern are ^ R, ^ ^ |f ^ Jo n£)t af;ree , ^ (or NiWs Vjet .Nam program is the
war " ™a

,

M gradually being exported hac

Korea. Greece, the now Soviet satellite coun-
, u O.iwdc-nn- the lo-.ol ,,i,n > -I i„- ,n,™t of v lut Wn- "' " ,,!;?l ' placo

- Prlmar,ly because no one eL

tries, and Cuha^
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present state of university affairs in this nation, A position in foreign relations should be. "^Wi^"^"ofrefreshing

Vietnam sector, the enemy is still the same old ^^g mariy facu lty members and administra- Viet-Namese War, there should be a Rally for f*V of the history of the United States of Amej

troying the United Slates. We mellow; not he. Mln , iIk October IT. Movement would like 'to believe, that is where the argu-
flist destiny in the direction of, Vietnam, I wi

3. We cannot abdicate, we cannot escape our Second! now we start getting down to the nient exists. After all, it was two college Btu-
y Painlessly pollute your mind Wil

responsibilities in Asia, In my lifetime we have nrnV-'-m "^^\^'.L^< Tif he doesn't dents that founded the America First Comm.t- ^m
_ *?*•_*?, ^"rendered irrelevar" —

... back before World War D, so all you Mora-
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Way and that he should have his torium supporters have noble precedent behind
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:opardizc t!>e secuntv of non-Communist roun- luxn ouL After all, most students would vote T7 /H 1 f\ /^t -/J '
"own country far from home, how he wa

-ies and regimes all over the world. t0 m^e Euclid
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5 blrthdav a hollday ^ long a5 7 «<? Cr>' 0/ Urt/
- Children j"'*^ al a tender ^ ^ M but forgotta.

1. We have been brought to the prospects of they would be excused from Geometry class. ™, . . .

r._rin(ed bu „„-., ner ,L '! kIT^V^I^ r<?latives
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h"w at the

dishonorable and even catastropic disengage- Thirdlv, if all else fails the position of the - .
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1 n\ • »"^'0" of Us trnnslnlor. Mr Ei (!jc»e iV h(iu- wiil, h„- fam ,|> aj,d < i.o.n.-<.d, groomed, and, in

A™, and Die Columbia University Press.. The other various and sundry ways, prepared for his

Ple wishes to thank Mr. Kai/deii especial!!/ debute into sophisticated American society how
allowing us to publish- "The Cry of Our that sophisticated American society was pre-
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American dead. walls and worn on buttons:

f hearing of the iniustice of SLEEP LATE FOR PEACE !

rved by intellectuals, by teresled in peace will not even go to class and

and by those who would everyone who does is not only a war-monger
by dividing my country- but an integral cog in the Military-Industriia

slogans of

it icas planned to submit how he held onto the first place on
Prise when she suddenly of Groovy Topics for dilletantes to

ministers of the Church w 0, were the

to overcome, would not be

a sermon or serve the sa

tolerance for animal farms

muted whL
s and force

Yes, there is a morality a stake; an 1

to contemplate.

G. Again, I say; If it is pc

remain strong. Let us accept with digr

burdens that come with lea

sibility. If we have no will to win this

r from our entrance
dem 'icd b,J ,he C "1 "1"""' Party in 1924. Dr. of this lime, he was demoted for lack of o:

I thai ill Time great
Ka '-'dcn ""': '" correspondence with her o few nality. because people suddenly, somehow,

With
'

Dewey and
m™ths helon her *«* An,ta Aknolora wrote quite amazingly, stumbled upon the reali

Cry 0/ Our Children" in Russia during that he was STUPID, and they
War If, and it is indicative of her great- him any mote; and how, after a brief and un-

suffering eventful exile in Paris, he finally attempted lo

ugh the fac

t held by the enemies of Rus- as yet obscure and the reports unconfirmed)

ican more intentH Ji 'n.lmc die war than
iia

-
A '"la Akhatova hoped t

Richard Milhou. Nixon. HI domesti. program
'"" simphj °S R" SS,'<"1S

.
t"' of all humanity.— dispossessed band of indifferent MOTHERS.

bis political future, even the future of the Re-
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S,lllk Wl '- 1 lhl - lr .vouthful joy. as a new, and -uppu-edlv vial.lr nll,.,„.-.i,v,. in

Dulce Et Decorum Est

.uddenly a storm of woe bears down,— Vie In

und of choirs and cries of orphaned souls suffer

pure and noble in creation, heard almos

Knock-kneed, coughing like hags, we cursed Behr.

Till on the haunting Hares we turned our backs His 1

And towards our distant rest began to trudge. If ye

But limped on, blood-shod. All went lame; all Obsc

Dim, through the 1

light,

As under a green
1

It, the blood

It is the voice of chi

The boy. who in the

His mother's eyes w
J with such high Above his cradle,—cy

As steadfast as the s

what she was getting into,

o preconceived notion of

ig. As has been said before.
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A Generation In Search

Of A Future
made by the Nobel

tioiis of the speech below.— th«

M..v ;,hu-ctl. In.-titute of Tech-

IT . of soienhsts assembled, with stu-

er>, to discus the uses of -. iontilic

here is nothing we might print in

ugh to sicken many Americans, far enough

sicken even our fighting men. Far enough

u many of you can sing about "the rockets'

glare, the bombs bursting in air' without

are supporting open or thinly disguised mili-

IF dictatorships all over the world, helping

m to contiol and repress peoples struggling

their freedom.

But that Vietnam war, shameful and terrible

1 much larger and more stubbo

Part of my trouble with studei

st all the students I teach we
rid War II. Just after World W

cidenl

world: in England, Germany, Italy, Spain, Mex-

ico, Japan, and needless to say, many parts of

Ihis country. There has been a great deal of

dearly, it means something different in Mexico

(tLlT'-Tt-'iit m Franco from what it does in Tokyo,

and something different in Tokyo from what it

does in this country. Yet, unless we are to as-

sume that students have gone crazy all over

the world, or that they have just decided that

-I don't need to go so far afield to look for

that meaning. I am a teacher, and at Harvard I

have a class of about three hundred and fifty

sludents—men and women—most of them fresh-

men and sophomores. Over these past few years,

I have felt increasingly that something is terri-

bly wrong—and this year ever so much more

Lhan last. Something has gone sour, in teaching

and in learning. It's almost as though there were

a widespread feeling that education has become

irau keep watching the faces, and information

k*eps coming back to you all the time. I began

to feel, particularly this year, that I was missing

much of what was coming back. I tried asking

the students, but they didn't or couldn't help

think that this whole generation of studenl

beset with a profound uneasiness, and I d

think that they have yet quite defined its sol

as temporary aberrations. We thought wo would

get back to normal American life someday.

"But those procedures have stayed with us

that we've always had a Pentagon, that we have

always had a big Army, and that we have al-

ii had a draft But those are all new thing;

jnerican life, and I think that they are in-

. and I was told what they

iopped off a finger, or shot

compatible vMih v.), at Americj meant before.

"How many of your realize that just before

World War II the entire American Army, in-

cluding the Air Corps, numbered a hundred and

thirty-nine thousand men? Then World War II

that there was great trouble in the world, we

doubled this Army to two hundred and sixty-

eight thousand men. Then, in World War II, il

got to be eight million. And then World Wai

in Army had always been before. And, indet

1 1950—you think about 1S50, our internatior

>mmilments, the Cold War, the Truman Do

jservists—so half a million men—had been s

lally trained for riot duty in the cities.

lat with that big a military establishmoi

ould be in another such adventure, abrc

; home, before you knew it

"The tiling to do about the draft is not

to welcome them.

"Now, by present estimates, from four to six

thousand Americans of draft age have left this

"A bill to stop the draft was recently intro-

duced in the Senate (S.503), sponsored by i

s thai i the

Govern and Hatfield to Barry Goldwater. I hope

it goes through. But I think that when we get

rid of the draft we must also drastically cut

back the size of the armed forces.

"Yet there is something ever so much bigger

and more important than the draft. That bigger

thing, of course, is the militarization of our

industrial- Labor- union wmplus. What happen-

ed under the plea of the Cold War- was not alone

that we built up the first big peacetime Army

We built, I suppose, the biggest government

building in our history to run it, and we insti-

nning a couple of years ago, Denver has CX-

meneed a series of earth tremors of increas-

ig seventy. Now there is grave fear of a major
lrthquake. An interesting debate is in pro-

ress as to whether Denver will be safer if that

ike of poisoned water is removed or is left

1 place.

'Peihaps you have read also of those six

lousand sheep that suddenly died in Skull Val-

y, Utah, killed by another nerve poison—

a

:range and, I believe, still unexplained acci-

beeii thirty miles away.

"As for Vietnam, the expenditure of firepower
there has been frightening. Some of you may
still remember KJie Sanh, a hamlet just south of

the De-militarized Zone, where a force of United
Stales Marines was beleagured for a time. Dur-
ing that period, wo dropped on the perimeter of

Khe Sanh more explosives than fell on Japan
throughout World War IT, and more than fell

on the whole of Europe during the years 1942

s thei > hav-
ing said afterward, 'It looks like the world
caught smallpox and died.'

"The only point of government is to safeguard

occupied with death, with the business of kill-

ing and being killer. So-called defense now ab-
sorbs sixty per cent of the national budget, and
about twelve per cent of the Gross National Pro-

"A lively debate is beginning again on whe-

in the whole of

,llar-a-year budget and keep America any- siles, the ABM. I don't have to talk about them
e else here is doing that But I should

y. It is buying up evervtliing in sight: indus-

ics, banks, investors, scientists—and lately it
mooting of M.I.T, and Harvard people,

anything could be done to block the

ut some of the things it does with that eighty ystem—the deployment of ABMs. Ev-
esent thought them undesirable, but u
he most knowledgeable persons took
med to be the practical view: 'Why

fight abo it a dead issue? It has been decided,

at there was a problem of waste disposal. No-
ling daunted, the people there dug a tunnel

vo miles deep under Denver, into which they ortunately, it's not a dead issue.

ave injected so much poisoned water that, be- An ABM is a nuclear weapon. It takes a

have been our leaders who had to

ich actions. I've gone through all

tely, and I find that

i out, but I thin

ivi abating for

'And, you :

Ihis is why our ex-Secretary of Stale Dean I

:e cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

in Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead and \utir order will be ready.

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

ice cold beer

chips and dips,

in Winchester

the family

phone ahead
and your order

will be ready,

cakes - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

SPEEDY

DRIVE-IN

MARKET

Winchester

ice cold beer

chips and dips.

in Winchester

across from

the family

drive-in.

phone ahead

and your order

will be ready.

cokes - foods of

all kinds.

967-1822.

: cold beer - coolers - mixers - chips and dips.

n Winchester across from the family drive-in.

phone ahead 3.nd your order will be ready.

cokes - foods of all kinds. 967-1822.

with the sor of th ngl arn about t o say. It in-

phrase the facti of

accept them and ! at

them. We ar

things that

cisions that lave made. AIw
the thought Let's m from there. But this

e will have
to stick with these

d tha the United Sta
sia, between

is^of'

by ow have st ckpiled nu-

e explosive

>f TNT for

child o

gre table, of 'those are

life.' We re illy w uid like to disarm, but our
new Secreta y of Etefense has made the ingeni-

MIRV, the weapon to circumvent ABMs.
As far as I know, the most conservative es-
atcs of the number of Americans who would
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The Ballad

Of Ho Chang
npLE is largely denoted to a reappraisal of veteran of an earlier war American Legion

naire loudly proud of his fighting son. Hi.

ide this compelling comment tudent who. in spite

of often graphic televised combat death, BUC

DON'T GO Ho Chang rests his rifle across a cessfully impersonalizes the

sight on the sures Robert's safety by pr yer and daily hold

e rice paddy. ing an imaginal vision of

Chang is seventeen years old. perhaps a medal, perhaps a Purple Heart,

la fighter, a skilled assassin, a slight, a romantic wound. His familiar Wood
side Ford Wagon has bee

hes and roc- surfboard—the board he de corated and glassed

odically plucks a leaf from hi line of fire. himself waits stored in the g

feels his familiar anticipate for the kill

»leasure. . . .
TZnwt ZT^Z a" ti IS ™d "*""

The Southern Strategy
Part J: The Historical Perspective

. The

lips' book. The Ei

set off a row that

liticaJ journalists ;

cr of Kevin Phil- effort to oreaoi

kly dubbed by po-

away from the

(ar West (especially Califor-

the South. More crudely put it is

11", tk-LT.biKl as simply an operation

U'.Jl.t. u-typc- voters and Nixon-type

? million people who voted for Nixon

the pyre of curling flame and smoke that had

been their home. He watched his loved ones,

each a gaping-mouther, willy gesticulating

torch stumbling crazily through the village and

finally sprawling laying in the dest, eyeless,

hairless black smoking hulks that twitched and

emitted sounds not human. In the terrible rack-

knelt beside ihc'charred remains of his family

and pleaded that he too might die—but only his

a low flying American fighter. . . . DONT CO
The American infantryman, Private Robert

Evans, is in his first day of combat Always a

peaceful boy and raised in the quiet suburbs

of Los Angeles, Private Evans, other than play-

ful wrestling on the lawn with neighbor boys,

had never been involved in physical conflict

until today. . . . Today he has killed three

people, a few hours earlier his squad was fired

on from a dense thicket by a number of the

enemy. The boy beside him, his only close

by the California

:en pure blond, bleached

; crowd. Ho Chang feel

and carefully begin;

. . He pauses. Deciding

le lowers his' sights on

ifle jumps, kick;, solid];,

- -Iiouklfi and .1 vi-.l./n;

ne. Expanding rapidly to blow a deep

across the abdomen, leaving his body

lightly lower location on the left side,

Evans throws up his hands and, as a

toldie

tion the Republican Party is poi

with what is universally des

"Southern Strategy". What <

Southern Strategy? What is the

that could be realized by the 1

the appeal simply a blatant raci:

Is the Southern Strategy being

uthem Strategy". The

This trend has been successfully followed

gressmen from the two largest cities in Texa;

three of the four largest cities in Tennessee;

the three largest cities of Alabama; the largest

line; the largest city in North Carolina; the two

laigcst cities in Kentucky; the largest city in

Oklahoma; the suburbs of the largest city in

Florida, and, with the exception of Richmond,

all of the large cities of Virginia. Out of all

Dewey twenty years ago.

strategy. His pledge to visit all fifty states came
back to haunt him. Earlier in the campaign his

running mate. Yet, Nixon's imagination was

fired by the overwhelming crowds that greeted

him in Atlanta, Memphis, jnd Houston; sudden-

trying to recapture the lost Negro and ethnic

vote (for which purpose his running mate had
K-n tailored!. The indecision cost him dearly.

l his 1

boy was dead before his body 1

irom the hip. he charged the thicket with

lis squad. A flurry of shouts, of confusion and

/ate Evans shooting two uniformed boys and

.ised stupor unbelts his tunic. His shirt

.
is soaking red—blood. DONT GO

-red comprehension and with fear fumblinc

is tries to unbutton the shirt Sweat pours

Alone now, lost his squad, wander

cloth—buttons fly—the shirt opens. Privatt

ans blinks unintelbgibly at a jagged gaping
kontal wound across his lean smoothskin >

belly. A wound from which his entrails"

bulge, a wound that now sluggishly disf

long grotesque ropes of mangled gut, of y
dismembered quivering glands, of blue

turod spurting arteries, of red severed n

mutilated mi
[ thai

spla< muddy *

variants of the Southern Strategy since 1952

when General Eisenhower captured six of the

thirteen southern and border states. The differ-

ence is the relative importance which the Re-

rtdlai Sta
precisely t that Goldwater

964. Moreover, a 1

he way that the

the Hailems of the North and the Little Rocks

of the South. Here the delineation of and the

distinction between the "Two Souths" became
apparent. Periipheral states with large urban

upon to vote Republican. The more rural and
backward states were less likely to have been
carried by Nixon.

The almost blatantly anti-civil rights South-

much ignorance of southern Republican politics

wen with no othei

r, high together, their clear eyes

iquisitively innocent learning one

of maimed entrails and begins to stuff then

into himself, into the pulsing open woum
s belly. The blood, the undigested food. i.K

and slides between his fingers. A few second
he plays the hopeless game, his legs begin t

shake violently, to jump uncontrollably, the.

, The
loldw ailed 1

Lies are not like

Alabama where Goldwater's southern organizer,

John Grenier, operated. Grenier failed to notice

that the people in the South who had already

voted Republican were more like the Republi-
cans of some of the northern states Goldwater

MLLNEE'S FOOD MARKET

had 1

storically doomed t

area in the country has such

ord for Republican loyalty. If c

the most Republican county in

1 the r

result was, on balance, disaster. Goldwater <

ried more southern counties than previous

publicans, many of which had never been <

ried before. But in nearly every county
the Republicans had carried more than <

the -].,V.

which consistently vote more
L Republican. Added to the ra-

process of extending Republi-

were illusory; in 1966, only three of the

Cold Beer at Popular Pri<

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEACLE, TENNESSEE
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ilil you think of the altem

eal 1

Nowhere, Really

or hopelessly 1

s I do to you now: We have to get rid of thos

uclear weapons. There is nothing worth havin

latcrial or ideological—no tradition that it ca

efend. It is utterly self-defeating. Those atom:

ise for an atomic bomb is lo keep somebod

ion—only the doubtful satisfaction of retails

d and defiant pride sinks slowly
.

paiinnly War destroys. It destroys n

make war. The men who make weal
the that i

luxury of this ui

mot afford It. If r

i so will we.

1 the

Suet

ade. War does not make me
ines. Each makes men destroy

sole function in this world.

the 1 othe

itself, i

Ho <

In Search

Of A Future
t for our nation, not only for all

for life upon the earth. I tell my
a feeling of pride that I hope

interiors of earlier generations of dying stars.

Gathered up from the ends of the universe, over

billions of years, eventually they came to form,

in part, the substance of our sun, its planets,

upon the earth. It is the only life in the solar

he sensibilities of those nation is to blame for Vietnam's misery. Na-
>ung men of the post-World War II genera- tions being what they are today: those unruly
>n who are being and will be conned into and over-bearing beasts, who still believe that

ining the great war game, either as enlistees honor and glory are to be found on battlefields

draftees; in either case, as dupes. That this (when, in truth, all that is to be found there

lould be the case anywhere on this planet, in arc dead and decaying bodies), every nation is

lis year, 1969, and especially in this country, to blame. Bach wants a piece of the pic, and in

an appalling tragedy which this nation and the mud rush to get it, they render it disgust

-

rorld i

; this jedy i wo-fold 1 both ike the

"Aboi

hether Vic .nam will be lil c the pie. t remain'.

the nations of the world, cpeciallv ic Umlcd
r old pic,

ven thougl can spoiL

t all the

bs traded 1 cets of the w
residents,

lave time to debate

nes they

on't even aother with it. There's n point to

ed with their families in shelters

ready to light off their neighbors tr;

earth, All other living things, animal and plant,

live by his sufferance. He is the custodian of

'The thought that we're in competition with

Russians or with Chinese is all a mistake, and

There's life all over this universe, but the only

life in the solar system is on earth, and in the

! the only men.

horror of thai

:alkin

ually lead one lude, your energy, your optimism or confidence,

pitfall of war, or your vocabulary. And if with nothing else,

irieve. your stupidity. It's all so very simple, no big

through our deal: war is killing people; how, when, and

with 1 leath.

lenge is to give what account we can of

t becomes of life in the solar system, this

er of the universe that is our home; and,

lations, colors, and creeds. This has become
world, a world for all men. It is only such

The Known Soldier

y sources' reports learn 1

to be returned so right, I

curiosity for total there i

ed and intractiblc The

ively led into the Ihe sai

. TV will show

•ople! "-Simple.

IA1-

may be a little paranoid on this subject, I take

every opportunity to ask reputed experts. I ask-

ed that question of a distinguished professor of

government at Harvard about a month ago. I

asked him what sort of odds he would lay on

The balanc

By the yes

F.equcntly

ng spaces are not disturbed

another robe is placed

ddling skeleton of man's lal

his God-enchanted animal;

the possibility of full-scale nuclear war within
ran islands of death.

ably, 1 think I can give you a pretty good an- But these insorrowing angels

swer to that question. I estimate the probability

oi fullscale nuclear war, provided that the sit-

On the ore

ick golden fruit

ard slopes of our destiny.

cent per year. Anybody can do the simple cal-
Ti' i i?',"!' nnocence; we are not posses.

means that the chance of having that full-scale

by 2000 it is about fifty-fifty. What Is th s crazy croon of nobleness,

"I think I know what is bothering the stu-

dents. I think that what we are up against is a

generation that is by no means sure that it has

ti future.

Of these w ao have died

night not live?

"I am growing old, and my future, so to speak,

is already behind me. But there are those stu- "The Known Soldier"

lis tool is transformed

med with such clear -

Ulyss

nple£

to tell yoi

Kn^.k-dge of the nature of wa
ither knowledge, enriching if it

:ered correctly. It can not only :

t is, just like you don't need

papers daily to know what's

. The obituaries of war dead

i understanding of war. They

the fresh dew dropped

lei you FEEL like doing

. LIFE does that's what it's all about

leeping wondering dreaming working

seeing touching smelling laughing lov-

ng love being alive being what you are

world peace, howev.

> fight the Godless national Com-

QUOTATION FOR THE WEEK
in peace and decency Not o go down in history it mi, soul t trough he Invisible

as the apocalyptic generate

by and by v

ion That has not yet even
control. There is every ind

begun to come under

-ation that the world rat
moving /ingei ;-» and having wri

Population will double befo Sha ncel half a line,

elation of famine on out a word of i

an unprecedented scale in many parts of the

world. The experts tend tr. differ only in their played the infi,

estimates of when those amines will begin. robbed me
Some think by 1980; othe s think they can be mder often u

slaved off until 1990; very ew expect that they he stuff they set

will not occur by the yea
"That is the problem. Un

lhan we now are that this

hare, nothing else matters. o biU-and then

re, to supply it with

xpensive educations.

Those things don't mean anything unless this —Tt e Ruba yat of Omar Khc

« NATIONAL STORES >

COWAN
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Moore Outlines

Financial Aid

' Financial Aid find !

..i l.,l

aid i

iously staled.

The chief criterion on which :.Indents

cceive these loans, Mr. Moore slated,

i Dial the fmiuicial standing of these

indent.-,' families is not of such a na-

iro, as to allow normal collegiate ac-

i tuition and board, these would in-

lude spending money, book fees, fra-

rnily pledge money, and traveling

xponses. "When a student applies for

loan, a Parent's Confidential Form
; sent to the parents, wlm unheal-'

Evanslon, Illinois, and Berkeley, Cali-

fornia, for analysis. When the family

budget has been perused, the p^rcent-

i the i l... \.:y

incial Aid Officer, who has had

I contact with the individual,

individual himself." The dura-

r which a student can claim

ans is dependent entirely on hu
r them. Moore stated,

kiucntional Opportunity Grants,

new innovation in the College Work
Study Grants has been introduced this

year. Previously,

rictly off

Moore emphasized. Univ

would work at the Scwance Kinder-

the Learning Disability Center, and the

Boys Club, all at which they axe still

working. In these cases the students

ing 20 per cent is supplied by the Se-

Blind Faith in Records

Physics Majors Do
Summer Research

lid, under the auspices of the

lai Science Foundation, sp?nt ten

at the University of Georgia

QjibiL-iik-Hblu spy code. He has tak-

more than one hundred photo-
graphs using a red-beamed laser as

both camera and projector. The pic-

tures, actually on negative film, are

holographic (three-dimensional) and
can only be seen when the film is

placed under the laser beam in the

ktense red beam of the helium-]

aser through a series of beam s

ers, mirrors, and lenses. The bea
inally directed to the center of a

'ex mirror under a glass cylinder v.

onlains the film. Film does not re

ui image of the object; rather, the

ilm exactly as the light falls I

. Septal uni-

of holography include three-

al color television, informs -

critical manufacturing.

Pindzc

mclear research for the Oak Ridge

sochronous Cyclotron (ORIC) pro-

;ram. He was one of one hundred stu-

lenLs attending the Oak Ridge Associ-

n chamber
ide the eyi

ntrol the flov

in a polariza

mly thing that kepi

uld fight it oul

:ream broke up

group (he h*

med fore.

albui

Winwood, one-time leader of Traffic

ind Rick Gretch of ?. to form a "supei

group'' called Blind Faith. Oh, how W<

v.-.-iilt-d their tirjt album. When it wa:

aid dow

ne across on their first album, Th
Lgs, which were mainly the produt

Clapton, Winwood, and Baker, ar

iplistic, and rather devoid of impac

ind, "Presence of the Lord."

but this little girl ;

ul„,

Fend you, Joplin fan;

Ea.-lhvtu-.

the vocals.

The only

Earth is tl

Announcement
The Placement Office (Rm 9, Clev

. Meade, of the University of Vi

Graduate Business School, \v

net interviews on October 21.

>ne tryouts will be

• night at 7:30 p..m.

Oldham Theatre

Southern Strategy Ho Chang

Charlotte. North Carolina reporter observed, the wound and his blood spreads out upon the
most friehtvning thing to the Democrats should

be the fact that Nixon had come to the point
face of the rice paddy. He under-

that the speech Nixon gave in Charlotte could

have been given anywhere in the country'. This death as he ad bowed he watches his weakened
fact is bom out by the fact that Nixon did the hands fall away and his bulging intestines
best in southern states with smaller percentages stream float ng long reaching tentkles across the

ban areas such as Tampa, Atlanta, and Raleigh catches the colors of his death—

a

while Wallace captured rural Democratic areas ted spew under the noonday trop-
that even Gold water made no dent in. Thus, the

ical sun. Pr va.e Evans' tears splash the water.

as) less than fifty counties and only 31 per cent
rks. No glory, no thoughts of coun-

ence, no movie soldier brave clench-

Thus, 1368 was the culmination of an histori- ed cigarett. wisecracking death. No patriotic

cal buildup that began in 1948. The most im- us fading mind. As thousands and
portant fact of that election was not the thirty-

dous Republican increase in Florida, Tennessee,

thousands norc of dying boy soldiers before

him, he pit fully asks for that woman who bore

and Virginia. It showed that all of the states him and U ught him—quietly softly he speaks

that Nixon and Eisenhower both carried had her name. DONT GO

the aberrational example of South Carolina ex-
He sobs us last now. shakes his head sadly

cepting, which we will discuss later). Obviously,
futily once more and painfully whispers "Don-

an area that has produced twenty-two new Rc- na .. Donna .. love .. I _
•' His mouth moves

o his floating guts, and upon the
(NEXT WEEK: Can the Wallace vote be re-

conciled? Will the GOP try to reconcile, and
sunlit surfaee of a far distant native rice paddy

should they try' A look at the Justice Dopart-
only a red smear remains. Nineteen years of

Jimi. \joid. iJ-'ackaaz cStoxs.

We

Stock Your Favorite

Liquors — Wines — Cordials

Store Hours

9:00 — 11:00

Monday thru Saturday

Telephone

967-0589

820 South College St.

Cowan Highway

Winchester^ Tennessee
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^pmanetf Purple sports KA 's and Fiji's Aim for
lop IM Place Friday

Injuries Plague

Squad atEmory

Captain Carey Westerfield broke 4

tibs in the last play o£ the first game

and will probably be out fo.' the rest

[ the season. He was replacing Bill

Tinsley in the goal.

Tinsley had been playing for 4 weeks

With a cracked tibia and did not find

cut he was hurt until last week. He
will be out of action for about two

weeks. In additon, reserve halfbacks

Bob Taylor and Tim Grover were in-

jured, further depleting the Tiger's

KU-:- Rot,, sco.cd Sl-wiuilh

of the weekend in the first p

the game with Warren Wilson

Coach Griffith described as "t

skilled that we have faced."

Vorhees was credited with an

only i

Sports Schedule

ATO vs. BTP

DKE vs. ATO

KA vs. BTP

Ind. vs. DTD

Danville, Kcn-

.rsity Soccer

College, Cullmar

Insured Safety

Store Your
Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

STUDENT UNION

Kangaroos Hand Tigers

Another Crushing Blow
The undefeated, untied Austin College Kangaroos broke the gai

open with two third quarter touchdowns in Sherman, Texas, Saturday
and rolled on to a 35-18 victory over the University of the South.

Leading by only 14-10 at halftime, the Kangaroos connected on
yard scoring pass from Wes Ebcn to Jim Holmes

ichreifc his

vith a safety when

n Schoick kicked the p<

! Kangaroos took the

s still trailed !

ound and ano

complete

I for 107 :

Mayfield)

AUS—Holmes 15 pass from Eben (Van

Schoick kick)

AUS—Schreiber G2 run (Van Schoick

AUS—Dickson

ick)

SEW—Turpen

Drop By

GEORGE'S PACKAGE STORE

OLD COWAN ROAD

WINCHESTER, TENN.

967-0589

:en Wnlly Wilson, Rick Va

i Ed (shoe) Wheeler. Thej

ust as tough on defense

/illie Dodds <li

Hack at tailback \

niddle Ime-

(l'I J.itksur,

all this fine taler

Doug Dalton and

Walter Henley.

ind Phi's will be

teams to watch in the next couple of

weeks who might catch someone who is

on an off day. Both teams have only

one loss. The Beta's have been led by

Tenn.'s Tom Tilley who must commute

to throw by his oversized halfbacks,

Joe Barker and Barry Goss. On de-

fense Bobby Slaten has been the main-

The league is strong this year and

IM Standings

Thinclads Vary Results

In 3 Meets This Week

lined Covenant College ar

,' State University, respect

third and fourth.

iris Belcher's eighth-plat

Bandy Miller's ninth as;

Howe' Hillie

no better than sixth. Paul Allen

seventh. The meet was not as close

the ccore would indicate, because

fourteenth. His place in the final

! was counted as twelfth, however

n cross country only the top seven

ners on each team figure in the

COULSON
STUDIO

igainst Middle Teni

rersity. This weekei

I have

I CAC
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Regents Approve
New Constitution

Physics Majors Do
Summer Research


